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@ ata feratftia afeen one 
Dural @ ancerfdearer der 
Deal wt Meer wrehsoear 
Ue faeatdencter 
Waray Vara WaT | AAS 

Teel AMA Test A att 
wa fase a ae fH 
at ga tard gaa dq at 
Ten 4 Aten Wa FAK srt 
1 saa oreafaara tal ae 

fea dent fete FAT He eg 
yea aren seat ae at 
se WSR EN Walled 
Peat arsaet at ot 
Urant ¢ af a set oa aT 
F SMa Bt Aa] He Ta a 
Vier Aare aA a Ae 
My Sa ST a aN Aw 
TWA a Tl Wh! SAAR al 
wee A fast faafeaenea 

    

Wart Hl Wat Hel fo Se Fa 
ard Sq WF UM H we Tera 

arial ar wear ct Sq WR 
ml woe A wea fe 

fata ara frat yer HA 

ae GIA Ga Fat Wl a 
arte etart ¥ at scar 

hea amen ¢1 Afecnsit wa 
Bast al Want arta 

anfe ar vam at met af 4 
wet Star F SF ore WaeTsAT 
U fies Sat STH HTM Yaw 

  

arid wea 4 tee wae 
wat atd F4 AA 2020-21 FA 
Ras Rh Fw ss 
Pega Wat BUA sera 
ae ay wae et a fda 
fea | Se er fe fasten 
ari sfer Wa 2021-22 h 
fet aaa aril sary sifera 
Tifafafaat aed ue at zat 
fren aia & ana fear 
eq sata st yea Ufo 
at af sa wm aeta fra 
fea wT abi tema 4 ftw 
Vatorm Tel Te at eq As TH 
TAM Ta Uipa H STE WT 
unetin & ae are ae a 

F a ve fates rato ara at 
Tiler aed 4 MITTS Nid a 
aareta Wot UA oh Pree Fea | 
ued A wel fH staid VANS 
STI we feat oa-spneit 
Tl Mehra STATS HU St VT | 
Set we fe faafoseaa 
sata wars Felsen at 
Te ta ¢ fg Sth ERI GA 
a fan art aes set fear 
wal @ aa: sfaa erm fH sa 
art @q fetter cat aR 
fra srt fas ort al wae 
yard st Sl UAT A Hel 
fe faatrenera 21 3a aT ar 

feta efit epi F wfgtarct 
AAT Sal SATA HE: ATA 
© Core feat cb 3 

scat ¢aeat a ole 
  

Ua TAT BA | A 

Tema ari sien 4 yfere cee 
were fait, det safer a 
STAs VST TA AT a Ofer 
aes Ff oem, face ai wa eee Fair 
areat at aaa a ye fre a & free few 
é1 seh afere chin eat F afer ema 
Al RPT fu ST Hl Sree Ae a at 
fréa fea SI 

Hea Aan Hr et Ud Gera fast 
at apr & frat araf at waft at 
ata at tS A Se Ufers faa a 
AAA, STH FT ASAT ch WHA safe 
al ot aaa ati ta cage fod ofc 

oh frat eq Weal we at sitranitaade 
et at ast GF artatel at Se) Pe A 

  

ach cre are Sat ret fi afeer sree 
atfedt ch Prato were aprat a Weal Te 
areata He a fee fea Set Het fee 
mers WH fact aor b ded seties 
aude eH, fie gy, fie cacie, sie 
sath ae oh vo Prat oat A it sit 
Tet SIG | SS Hel fe MSH Ya HTT 
ted aad faa eq soar fafa 
STE Al Ha fa BI) Bt 112 7H 
PRR fas VASAT SF STAM STH 
Swart ma Hat al tt waas Sa 
wated fra VI SH aa KW TS 

TR PS aaa Pest Tat Araza, sat 
Wea afaa faa wa wea dem aed a7 

ferct eat cpt aeict 
bl whdiele eyes 
aS! SRT At & aha art 
ama F de vet feet oat ar et-eit 
YS HH Hl Hare AAA S YS a a 
TS @1 ved fea vam & dk HR Was 
ae ders sik scfaen ae ype at Te | 
SA Tl Hl Me Ha PSA AMT G Visae 
are ys fora war cee ee seh 

ant a fact sat 8 Gare fra wah fat 
aaa & widt waa ate 4 aan fe 
RM WeSet & Yata feet gat 
50 wha ait BRL HL Wad 1 ARH 
TIM & aa ae fect a ue 
POT TET ET! TA A UH Ae went 
aat sae we | CS A die at Gen db 
feara & smd ait ga A aa aA at 
arate aa meant ar ate SB 

Ba wel ur fier ser nit ad: Ge 
FR 801 AAT TH TEMA S Vela VA Sd SL 
AaHSTR FAA US Th FA Sea 
Se TR 101 WAG A ARAM Si ARPT 
B Sete | Sah sear sar A fate 
TAMAR G Uielicfr Std ee Yetyferat 

om Ue Afearea Tae! AKAM tera TR 
aa & Uses aH Bt Bel Ra   

  

a ST wh sega aoe Poa at whl wae fem fea ak wa fe afe fers aw aan at ae fr tieet seer & ded Tea, fore saftennt sake F aR wy feet gat at Fore sere Ht AE TI 

. : : . arate aot ai¢ the) 

at wea are tt ferret cratrett | Petar uel ar sectert we | HG Stele TT ET TCT, Det | seer ne stoves eB 
4+ Ae aftact frat vara 

CUMee ot eiteit Gcbtat 
ars | dfs Feat aR 

OERa at aa Ht roam @ Acit-eet 

© facet faci A sucitaa3 «yews frame ain 4 ated fear & fae da ara a wit aires Gonepe fee 
@ SR Gras A sa W west at ot | cmos SR ces Fw Obl Ved Col Ol AGTH wil oh fan ae Pra Fo oe trey oy BrecbTe hr deter 

Wartat Garant Fat | aA 

fast saatacett Hi ted 4 & fea 

fae US Wt S ast RTs fH a 
SH A sf waa ata SHA & ae ot 
fase hora A sta ware sy 
faga ame A set afar frat s | 
Frame sar 4 fast horat at 
Bae & eke wast Aad 
HEAR Cg at SIN Uh Gale tae 
Bars Stat HA HT HET A! AT ST 
SH A aaa dh VA & we vara 

Chat 4 SA We STM TRG A fe 
Tera 4 TER we & fer sa AA 

Ff eeaay at) aera A saarereit 
al fast Hara we MAT 19537 

aals TT Pret tel @ forte Cast F 
sare weg 4 fart ai A pat 
ar & fa aifas wed tht a 

aram 421 Ws a7 fea Foe 
SRA SAT al ae dee fast 
pra waa Fat ¢ Oe S| Soa 
URIS & seat sae PAR TAL FT 
opel fee Bea al fase Heart aT 
ae Fea oa afer Ht aifas dre 
al cad BC fasteit aeatrat STAT 
Uftue & aifae wed ehh Wena I 
wae GL We sl Maa Fl Wed 

FH fear 4 ved nt fare ga ee 
SR A Sarat Hl Wed fat Wa | 
ailfas Ued Were & fase aearat 
al ale TET Fel Ge Cal Hl SINT 
Uae bh yea a fra see We 
forty Ft? SAAT BAR At A Hel 
al yar H Ma saat a 
afta soiree at fastet ext 
al Od ht dW eT AS We Ta RK 
fast st aed Sel S Tt SAA SAK 
wes at mira S| 

SE ad Bl CHM Ge at gH Gel IM Ht Ga 
TR Veet cere eres A gare S Gar te He 
fee et tt sepia garment 4 art garth art st 
TT CT IS HT fee sie rat feat ASM Sat Ht AK 
Oe W WIS sa hb TAA gHMaN 4 cei Ae 
SoTL TAR Ar RIT HT YS AC fet | gar ae 
FAL VI FART SHER BM feu TT tS SS AT 
ae el fre seat TretHera A Saat S aArHt 
AM Wacaet at feral STINT AP aT da Aet I HrAt 
TAM Fa & We cies A Taceh Gar Gert 
ale Saran 4 aed gar at ae at et cfs afer 
TPS Hl SRA A GAM Gler SN GH H ae 
FT CA Tel THM H PactaeaHeRT Gera J YeReAT 
aot at fern 21 ofera 3 aan fH aifrr cinerea a 
ahr WHT & as gare sx gar Gerd sik 
Ufers ch FAT MT Tage ToT feu aI h Rach 10- 
12 Garant & Pacman aM AH ciaSlsat oh SATA 
Sl THEA Sot FHA TM TI S| Tel Hers A Tart Ulery 
ale Sarent al He a fH Ta Sar Teil Heel A 
SHMeR Gla ST SA AH CHM Ril Fe wa   

eq a ates ee ara 

frente tad gaa & cha 
aged ge frafad ae snxa 
oral tt aR ata Tae Tet 
R Aa che Tat TI aR F 
aa A Prasad Weer SAR 
BI TAR VS WS 1 HS Heal F 
wa at ait a age Tae 
stro yg FH fer we Sad Ted FI 
cea faetent at wee a 
Gael Ht HAT Tel SI 
Wetcererist sire A Sat 

& Prifaa Was sta ee A TS 
Te Wa wa sl HA A site 
TH at dem yo A TS aT 
AAR | SAF hes H ee Te al 
ae eh oe ot ae Ta a 
wal 21 gH cas H ue 
aati ae dt aaa at de 
fea Ta eo! faenst et aT A 
STIR WAT Bet AGA F 
Are SHAT TAR Ted Wed T1 ST 

Cn GRE a Kuad 
UN Ot INT Wa Bl TA 

aT St PIAA TH WI S| Getett 
H Mag naa tee A Cals ee 
UM 8 Ba at Het A mw eI 
Gach sk Rag a ae 
aaa ae A tert ar ot vata 
Sao Fel Si PaavS SH Are 
MIA he A Ht Be Hl tee Hat 
Sl MR Haat sk Sarat Was 
ATA He SATA Ht TIN ST 
gah sl ate at Art at Saver 
Ta sta ast F Wars 
HAA ST BM S Ma Ta F TT 
fred ond 1 Qe Sat H ae Te 
a a ow ta garth FW 
AR Baa Hr TS FI SATA BE 
How wa we we si fre tt 
Were fart sik se safernet 
Garadt Ho darter frofaa ates 
MAG eal Ht SARA KATA 
feeraedt Teal ct te eI 

  

Gila wl cle Ufeaect 
oneal & cht aerepra 
ers | cae Us saat strat 
aah wala aw sez 
Oe Yat A Aa HT Ud Eat 
AM al cat Uaet sah 
ast ure S fretat aT STITT | 
va eke ait ua faget m 
Ta SB aaa ee | fra US 
daa Ah SE Bi Saar 
aed SS Up al eran a 
ar ee at A Fe a RK 
Ma tt! URaet ara A 
snare fen fr aeat & atex 
Yin vice OT HM sk ts 
daa A ae Ww fran frat 
SOT fee HRT ret A ST ATS 
qh edt Hl Sale Fe Taz 
wea ae ao oe WSS 
ariel Sant aed Aletta Ted 
fra srt | 
  

FORM NO. 5 

DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL 
600/11 University Road, 

Near Hanuman Setu Mandir, Lucknow-226007 
(Area of Jurisdiction-Part of Uttar Pradesh) 

Summons for filing Reply & Appearance by 
Publication 

(Summons to defendant under Section Aa), sf 
the Recovery of Debts due to Ba 
Financial Institution Act 1993 read with Rules 12 
and 13 of the Debts Recovery Tribunal 
(Procedure Rules 1993) 

Original Application No. 833/2020 
IDFC First Bank Limited 
(Formerly known as IDFC Bank Limited) 

Applicant 

Versus 

Defendant 
To, 
Bhartiya Micro Credit 
(CIN: U659S2UP2008NPAL03486) 

(Through its MD/chairman/Director) 
B-1/7, Sector -1, Jankipuram Extension, 
Luicknow-226021. 
Also at 

645 A/57, Plot No. 15A, JankiVihar, Sector -1 

    

ataiftoaral & a 
Tat Gee fore Gul 
of URGE ol CIOS BL 
TREATS | GMAT Aen fat 
Foe mh Ser Ta Part 
at Feua cay Aiftrenstt 
G Stet ca fara SA Ta 
al Meat sifreal at dra 
h UR HM W 21 Hel GAA 
Tal Be Tl ae SAAR at Gfera 
ore ch oat & We 
Wea HAR VE | Ciel Tet 
afer A Yoram we et 
ent | SA HHT Hraers A Se 
wert Va SAT Ter | Hifed Fae 
oh alten Ged WeH fat 
BRE Tid WG BAH Ta 
faa SHIM tl ha Tw 
afeat Fe aat frat 
Rona a peti fe fart 
TEL aTscat A 10 staat 
cari & 30 Fe S Stat SH 
TR ol Heh PAM HL LAT 
ae at few 1 fra teat a 

fora Ufsa Ate We eT at ca 
y Apart ¥ Seat ct Fat 
a fia at ch sah oe Ba 
TR eat & fare S Hah 
at atl tied F aac at 
Rrenrad Bed teat yfera 
a all ofera 4 Ate We ua 
ax frat art eat fear 
cafe aniftat & fear   

  

    

Place: Sahibabad 
Date : 07.06.2021   

P.O.: Vindhyachal Mirzapur Up 231307 In 
Email-ld: info@sbcel.com; Website: www.sbcexportslimited.com 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the Regulation 29 read with Regulation 
47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015 a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company will be scheduled to held 
on Wednesday,16th June, 2021 at 4:30 P.M. at the Corporate office of the 
Company i.e. 49/95 Site-IV Sahibabad Industrial Area Ghaziabad, Uttar Pradesh- 
201010 to transact, inter-alia, consider and approve the following businesses:- 

{Audited Financial Results of the Company for half year and year ended March 31st, 2021. 
2. Appointment of Mis, R.N.K.A& Co. Chartered Accountants as Internal Auditor of the Company, 
3.Any other matter with the permission of the chairman. 

By the order of Board 
For SBC Exports Limited 

Sdi- 
Hariom Sharma 

Company Secretary       

dedltp Tcaneit ot fipeter 
cb Ue tl Gorell ferelion 

© CCU Hr faete ect We Uifed fear at datk AT 
. we Rl Up TST Al PRR 

Beets G leben ear, AeA ase fen 
aa a at ma frat Tide O ctepcl chee Lele frat tik yee 2 ae 

PaeaaT | MISHTTAR Waar Ua FS Stott Vat WHat 
oh aera 34 Ut ae oe 

art at aa A aa wa BM M1 at Wa ate 2 WH 
adh seu A un fren hh OA hoe a aie ofa 

RR Mea ae fea RH ee HT 
anand @d ea foam 4 wh 
aca al eae fet sik 
fata He oT fates HCI A 
SCA A SAH BR Aeelet F 
ASAE IR AK Ba RCRA 

fen ak ata wh are ey 
AAT h TEA A SIRT Hl Tat 
ae HR SI AT ae 4 Ve 
al Fat ofera ar ct 7 | 

Wat Wet West fea 4 
uae fear al sonst bh fa 
WAM Bye TRA 
aa ugar! facta yfera 4 

SU Sea A AAART HT Ae 
TSR BaF Ta TSI SR Ae 
FEN ct Tad S fH sah ae 
AeA Ue Al Ae aS ATI 
fae at asarst GrHt Ate at 
ae ga mg sik ae sear at 
TH IS Va! BA Ca RT 
Sea SM a Te ATA CT 
cfr ate sre fre tra fora 

TR Ue Hl Had ce sent 4 
fran aie mh AR Hees F 
masts we an ae feu far F 
art wa a de aan 
BRK Fel FT TST |   

Vasile t 3Mcel ch aif ctet 
diol Yel Aelotcitotare Yfcrel 

© aia are a qedat 
ait Ferg alot ac af 

ACH cel Toa & el feral 
PaTeaTAT | ASTER 

wmarber ves & fav 
Westy FT ares Ht APA Ae 
TSA | SAH AT Tera St VTA 
mitra (Frain) A ar at 
fret | Uifea at We We UT 
Prath F OTS X SAT Hos F 
SM al sen ct afer sah 
are ft ofera tifed at AT Tet 
OT Sl Sl Fel Tet Ah wR 
Tet wars afer 4 fect 

Ma staat At at fers A 
tifed & facet fare ast Hx 
aio am aa HOUT 
(faafire) A tert ore efor 

fae st yscat SI Cae 
WEN-551) RAHA TA Wel 

Cir sh vera A wet aeit 
Fern eat wr aR s fH 
Shae Sahl TA GET FST 
551 RAM TA WS S| Fort 
& fata ae we efi fae 4 
safsenfiant SPR aT 
we Wa eat Sh WH at 
VAST SM Hl Tek we eft 
aaa oF WH 
sofsenfent Bria sata 
Tera Pra cal Ae cat ST 

ones fer ai wast 
fda we aaa wera Ptteta 4A 
att 22 Te al at wading 
tl Gitt sira siren Ff arpferar 
@ fe tea eta an & 
Ueda SH OR FAT eT WEI 
STasS Sah Ah HR Usa Geta 
4 Veet Tae Ae APT | STG 
@ fH tifed a wa sae agett 
ofS at fren ct gfe 4 fark 
cian cea fen ate afecneit 
MY ssa Ht HT 

  

Tiel Geewl oy cra wl | 
luckton 228081 Rae Tel Hl | Usa sar STI A on ea aan 
‘&-mail:bmelkoggmail. - Tfhar 3Tat 

a the aa rte appicaton you are required fo & fr oat q a — 
le 0 ii rrr b le 

docurnts shal afidavits(i "arin, prectcress hap wan Ry 7 Te ed | Tara Tat aA a Zolle 
through your duly authorised agent or legal practi- 

toner in ts tibunal afer serving covy ot | | Ufa arta et ame Kel athe @ 
t i stho= + + 

ee tee teens ea | er yfemett & fara] SUfelep cbt {eter elovaMe Bea 
2021 at 10:30 A.M. failing which the application 2017 7q Ta oT uw eee Cae then aa Sea ne 
shail be heard and decided in your an aft ern 3 erie a a — a 

Debts Recovery Tribunal, LUCKNOW q Ni gq | Walealat | FATT ’ a * we qe 

AT HL MA aT 

SBC EXPORTS LIMITED SST 8 sae a HEL Ta Harel at Gee A ala 
(CIN: U18100UP2011PLC043209) eRe Tia A tome fer boa afte Tag aT IT 

Regd. Off: House No.-20, Lohiya Talab, Choti Basahi Remo) ma ot ae at weer ay a faa oH WaT feat Taq 

SR a wi tire > 
qartaifad For WI FART h 
Ted Ta Fate ste ash We TS 
ae ot Gee ah MA Ta at 
Tera Ht AGA Si SS A 

H Ye Wel 
FoR GUS Aetenerts sat 

wa vad frie & faifad 
WI saad cad A saat 
SRM Urea a CRA Astgt 
Tach oh et A ara a fers at 
ase Mt dae Fen tea 

Sl wah WY Ta & fats we 
Ted der aA h Aas aT 
WHE it aa Hee VT a eI 
Barat ase S Tia & wed tifa 
ah Bet AR aM wht sik 
SoH STE AY ea fe SRA 
SR UM UF VHE CGR BE 
at st SS 3a WHE aT 
Ra Tt ta Si af Tet 
al ase @ fet ae at dat 
Sh Ged AK Ua & ait HT 
at ate Fa A Wa aa 

oct BI Se Ccbe We acl 
te aha atau meat or aneta 

| ateriter) aterm sere 
: al Ua Fadl + a feeder 

  

“Aft 3 ara ea amt cr 
Bla St She BIT Hl YwATT Ht 
wat at wt wt af ma & 
Asgd Ht Tat F Mt USI CHR 
Sat snftis Get AT sy 
fern ST Ga | Set Tal A oT Sie 
THe & AIM Hl Sa FoI 
WEA St SHS TET ot RR TAI 
Sl Wea terres asia 
SAR A ae fer AretererTs at 

78 0M dared A yet ar 
frei aX HAUT Gh ded Waa 

Sc 
Re & AIK RK YS A 
THEA HA F ada a an a 
afin Ash ar ws Ta F 
Tore ot fae TT |   

Fah WK Wel HI AA CHL AR 
aa ce aM Wo a AT 
ay wT S| Ofte fears ast 
SX AAC Ht VT TSA HK Let 
21 Eri S sem fart 

Bae HL SAT AAT a) ANT Se 
fa pte an at ved fara 4 
Gadt cat SH aah A HAT AK 
wah Ue wa Waa oT faa 
Fad a Hen & fH sab ae 
ant sah Usa a aut aH 
RIK AA MIT HLA VT SA 
ara Jad 4 me IR Baa Met 
oe Al Hel, Met ARM 

HT Te HT SAA LWT | ST ST 
ad tifsn ar ant @ fe wa 
ann ae a an aad a 7g, 
fed aint fara 4 sa aaa 

gaat cal oR Saar wT 
HLA FEAT |   

Ue agel ana foren aerdest cf Yon sft Fe 
detbee WIsselot co AcaIeMTcH at eee cs el 
3TeeTeI STOTT TeaTO fis ere wot srezera BL” 
& ga fice vd cafaen orem 4 
fer ee en re ah onl een aa ee acre fre 
Tra Ud Ualaeur cb Ufel atroTescH fase sTeN Sues Sere Ue eeeN oo VayeI Werfercaret 
TU Bw Va, cloe feral, aes UeM , atelas {eater anf sufeerd ee 

fecise ed a GOH seit 
Mech! Yeliod Tew lect o eqcel sore HY ean aond ada eleae ce aa 
SMenoreD dhe a fercise Weal & sMar Har aS Aue Urey aes Ue Use feral ot 
Tae HI dee A 3Nol Ue Hg UM! selace Yettod aiewwferct fasts fee o 
Felten 3s] UE! en cel MGcet feed sch Georet a ce eel eo Tent FET aI! 
ata a Oe Urol cial wh fee Gee amen BMaToTeH ate cor cr Ure feseH aren fereise we 
Tren forere Sereat Ut Geolat viet he eed al TS! ect call wl aot ct arate 
fercise ASI Stel a ast eiceM af @ Acar a1 

HOTA wt dey GAM F cule wT YHeAr cat 
METS | Tel vie H ae argaet Fcc steret ds celta ct fMset fecit sorecatat 
Seance ames a feserwcre conor aaler arora cl ater tare Ue atic aon fera| 
3a oraTbe Uicl sab Te ia cea Bue, tot she sigct oc ctl usa Teele cle 
Bicareh Tear at yferel ot cecor fem! Sexes ale wes chcter st ct aTaTel oToTaDTE 
Yfera wfdiecte aol ch wféiecte & ancer Ue efdare ea Oia orator she eta 3iena 
feces decal cat E31! 

GU 3iael CMO Ascl oh Ae Aaa 
Beloreherare | Aelotollctore tb atdier ate ferret carers area wt ancef waure aisct 
Belocicoe a feerctean wee uc ue aelcia for ae 21 Aaa a 
Aelorafictare sncel Aue aiscl gezlel alot area stb Teg cb otciot ate feerc craters 
& anetfera coreboal cb chetet Garcot th Weer afets Barcot ait atamenrer exert ct 
Cae Aed DB) sa Ue Ue aeiteia fear! sa ales oe sierreprer raf at cet feb 
caera aca fect 30 cal a camel cor arefcefat Hed an ze é she seaiie wl oT 
el & fe ae anal aft Georcrcrel wl wet erect feead veal prewar a cherct ceMeTa 
Aled wl eet aoieita feu at t ate Hatcet & we Uciflanfeal she Ganretcrel ot 
SoG [PCI FCM USoTcHe ava Hed SC aes ch 

dea silatuens F ava wpil a etele Ucela 

TreATH | fil aHtocerel eae, sietotat (Geta caver) a 8 curd wall cl fefenye vos 
Uelaar ea Heat sierfeueNs a enorere Ucest whe feeMetel col aire atearfoad fese 
13a ON a sitcom enfeen ai fercae aise rafts cel aiconere a wren Tet at Hie 

Teed sifota feoen 81 sere sera, aTotedh erarel ct Cel af 18dl kaw, aio fersn ct cer 

& 32d dey, enoctgy feisn cl tar af 33d tap, ate feis ct cer Ff 35d bop Ud aT fete 

al cal af 39d deb seid He Bot Tora Set HI UeTaT creeteEN Sl eheaTwE wy qeseI 
Ter-TaTe siflare sit ete sitar erent cf aeren fee sex sitcifeuens a fsa cb 26 cell 

& wl a ofeiarar fesen, foreral storarct cer fefange aft enfercr S1 sft erat ot aren fee 

defer Yar t seca wt ediored eu eva auc! wr I efit demferes Ua 
faxaentt donct oy Seea a oiecre Vemer we ver é forerant acer wa fafetar enecter a 
soceiela ufdalfernal a ce cet cifanci eenta we ze 21 wl ot fisa-enia 

fcion ferearect ob fore oe ae faféia fauet aot srocrefecter ufcenera srentara aot ont 
& forordl Cel-facer WHI Ue aU Ue STel STlot-fastiat wr SeaALE Ucelet wed eI 

Ader aifecacr cee A oes fee eet carsHl sila Ural saftrara 
Alorchetare| cragurat tect cee arel Vafaenr faa wb sucies ci alerare cht 

Geloicticrare wh celon east feed state (dere wicieh ot ter Tesh otact Ural aifdteltct 
® ded Uo then voy eopeu wht flureenel ere genelaul aprepal ear sMrelotot fee 

TAM cagaiel Cec ch Bentler sitar sltareca eo eretor at smelfare coreleBat cs 
dheret fecras Mea sfefen fear, Yorar fete, arora, feq she ear easeu wrsseret 

Heer Usdhse aes feis a cect colder fete ot focre-featel we erate at confecws aI 
Seal thal Hest ch few wus ch SHiel wr Weller ect wl clase ciloll wt aToTecy 
fear! Sa cletat ween ch cect Usdlese ome Ue sflareca, dete she ejerar ante citatt 
ot fererene SOc! sreTUTa ce Uke aff crane Se ites Ue walt ct cbet fee wer aera 
aide Wah aiferenot tb aed tel corefpat ctaeporat Cee aTeI Ye aw fesw siTvat | 

Uleldlal test a4 & aragye Yletel tal he vet foreaare 

Teach Tisala  Harcrarc Tele A HaTere co Ufare wy citall ater Yetot efter a 
Tord ae at ene areuic ect co ararct af usc ofeare of afsata oferer Ue amet 
wl ae Cal GT sel cronen 21 Sa UeaTe co Het e fos Ucon wt eitelicle Heat 

alet ob Tage yferer fereacnel otal coe vet Tale anetftia egelamar eat ve & she usa 
Ufeare whl eat ¢ ve S| Sere chell Uell Ff concee aor atreler Ton aM B1 flocrete USAT 
a Sa Tae ai Gletare Gl Vetch sietotor a wars ot ater wt 21 afer enon a 
warchare aelet ferareht Yottar eis edare era siuct ars cht dae avane a atest ore 
Ql oat Haterare aelet wt waTerc aiden fee ar UfeaTe af aren an Yotter scl aia 
& et forte Vomulel wl ener ct ore et Varo Marat ch clever forcia: a Brame c ae Sticke 
& feare et orem emi set cterot aetter ct anafel otars ett anetu @ feo sere smcnifera 
Hee fel 3iaottar eis Sb See], Soe aire Corotel fete sub agor, acter leis Thaact, 
gala eis, stele fete ante oiler era wl watcrarc Tele at force: a Yoltcl t ue Ua He 

doe sternal a You wt stare cmos A flrs we ch veltut srettaiat arterial eis 
ol aareN feo aft smelt et fereweret ob fore caterer aot on vet Bi 

Mabie syed ol Sod elo 

TeAcH| Dele Herat cb cle a cell erera wr Yel Biel ot IaT Uel Ue snaesret 
faeTal gel De clsetel Mec! cl dtot oe cheer aor Gabrcterel ct wet dele ese S1 
oifea tr See tol ch ea et Actor Usa, Udo Uisa, THU STN, eteda Usa, Beer 
TAC, feces, sells Hare Ice w ciqea F we crselterel ot snare sneaa wl 
SMUcT fa Gebrcterel wT Heo & feo sneeorel faowrar aoranch ce vet S11 aS a 12 
GS Th Ceicts Ft Gelot Ge val & He Georet eAerel chr eatel afl 3 ue wat che fea 

TAM SMacHTA fatal we vel & fe Vel Tic cselell SoM, Te wel Gata 8? 
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CM Yogi orders probe into major 
hooch tragedies in last 19 yrs 
PNS m LUCKNOW 

fter a series of hooch 
tragedies, including the 

recent one in Aligarh which 
claimed several lives, Chief 
Minister Yogi Adityanath has 
ordered reinvestigation of all 
major cases related to adulter- 
ated liquor deaths in the last 15 
years to ensure that no offend- 
er is let off the hook. 

He has already ordered 
that the National Security Act 
(NSA) be slapped on liquor 
mafia and their properties be 
auctioned to compensate the 
victims. 

Around 50 people have 
died in the Aligarh hooch 
tragedy over the last one week 
after consuming spurious 
liquor purchased from a gov- 
ernment shop. Seeing the seri- 
ousness of the situation, the 
chief minister has directed all 
district magistrates and district 
police chiefs to reopen big 
cases of illicit liquor deaths reg- 
istered in the state in the past 
15 years and punish the mafia 
who got away due to con- 
nivance of police. 

“On the instructions of 
Chief Minister Yogi 
Adityanath, all the district 
magistrates and district police 
chiefs of the state have been 
instructed to re-examine all the 
big cases of illicit liquor deaths 

  

registered in the state in the last 
15 years," said Additional Chief 
Secretary (Excise) Sanjay R 
Bhoosreddy. 

He explained that all the 
cases related to illicit liquor in 
the last 15 years will be reinves- 
tigated by the district magis- 
trate and district police chief 
concerned, senior excise offi- 
cials and district government 
counsel (criminal). 

Moreover, 10 big cases in 
any district will be re-investi- 
gated by the divisional commis- 
sioner and DIG/IG Police con- 
cerned. “The district magis- 
trates and divisional commis- 
sioners will also review the 
action taken on the 15th of 
every month,’ said Bhoosreddy, 

who will then further review 
the reports. 

The additional chief secre- 
tary also said that the licences 
of liquor shops selling illicit 
booze would be revoked and 
they would be blacklisted in the 
entire state. 

“Not just this, National 
Security Act (NSA) will be 
invoked against such people,’ 
Bhoosreddy said, adding that 
these steps were being taken to 
break the back of the liquor 
mafia. 

Meanwhile, the local 
authorities have already trans- 
ferred over 500 police officials 
after the hooch tragedy in 
Aligarh. The key accused has 
also been arrested.   

oP gearing up for zila panchayat 
chairman, block pramukhs polls 
PNS m LUCKNOW 

amajwadi Party is gearing up 
for the elections of chairmen 

of zila panchayats and block 
pramukhs. The party is confi- 
dent of winning at least 50 seats 
of district panchayat chairman. 

“Tt is going to be a no hold 
barred battle and the party is 
making preparations according- 
ly. The party is in talks with 
small parties whose members 
have been elected to district 
panchayats and we are sure to 
win many seats with the support 
of other parties, said SP state 
president Naresh Uttam. 

The SP is putting up a 
tough fight in Yogi Adityanath's 
home turf in Gorakhpur and 
Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi’s parliamentary con- 
stituency Varanasi, while 
strengthening its position in its 
own traditional strongholds of 
Etawah, Mainpuri, Firozabad, 
Azamgarh and Etah. 

In Etawah, Akhilesh Yadav 
has joined hands with uncle and 
founder of Pragatisheel 
Samajwadi Party (Lohia) 
Shivpal Singh Yadav and it has 
yielded results. 

For the ruling Bharatiya 
Janata Party, the panchayat elec- 
tions came as a shocker due to 
its poor performance in the 
Hindutva bastions like Ayodhya, 
Mathura and Varanasi. 

The BJP would have count- 
ed Ayodhya as one of the most 
favourable districts in terms of 
polling after the beginning of 
Ram temple construction under 
the Yogi government. 

The Samajwadi Party claims 
that candidates backed by the 
party won 24 seats out of 40 zila 
panchayat seats in Ayodhya, 
while the BJP could bag only six 
seats. But the BJP claims that its 
situation is not as grim as it 
looks. 

The BJP had denied tickets 
to some of its leaders, who con- 
tested the polls as independents. 
Now, the BJP camp has claimed 
that these independents, includ- 
ing the rebels, are with the rul- 

ing party. 
The Samajwadi Party claims 

that it has outnumbered the BJP 
in districts like Hapur, Bijnor, 
Moradabad, Sambhal, Bareilly, 
Etah, Firozabad, etc, and it will 
give a tough fight to the ruling 
party in other districts like 
Pilibhit, Kasganj, Amroha, 
Rampur, Meerut, Aligarh, dur- 
ing the zila panchayat chiefs’ 
elections. 

Districts where Samajwadi 
Party claims an edge over the 
BJP are Farrukhabad, Etawah, 
Balrampur, Amroha, 
Siddharthnagar, Mathura, 
Azamgarh, Shravasti, 
Chandauli, Firozabad, Etah, 
Bijnor, Mainpuri, Rae Bareli, 

Deoria, Lucknow, Ayodhya, 
Unnao, Amroha, Varanasi, 

Mirzapur, Gonda, Kanpur, 
Ballia, Kushinagar and 
Sultanpur. 

However, as per the trends 
in Uttar Pradesh, the elections 
of chairman of zila panchayat in 
most of the districts and block 
pramukhs are won by the rul- 
ing party. This has been happen- 
ing ever since the first panchay- 
at elections were held in 1995 
after the Constitution was 
amended, empowering the 
three-tier panchayat bodies 
along with reservation for 
Scheduled Castes, Other 
Backward Classes and women 
from these two social groups. 
The candidates with deep pock- 
ets usually contest and win the 
election of district panchayat 
chairman. 

These elections are crucial 
for the ruling BJP on two 
counts, first they are being held 
just ahead of the UP assembly 
elections due in early 2022 and, 
second, the elected representa- 
tives of the panchayat bodies 
constitute the electoral college 
for the election of 33 candidates 
of UP Legislative Council from 
the local bodies constituency. 
The Samajwadi Party enjoys a 
majority in the Legislative 
Council and the BJP is desper- 
ate to wrest the majority in the 
upper house from it. 

  

‘UP government determined to 
safeguard interest of farmers’ 
PNS m LUCKNOW 

Tr Yogi Adityanath govern- 
ment is determined to safe- 

guard the interests of farmers. 
This is manifested well as the 
state government has so far 
procured about 46 lakh metric 
tons of wheat from 10 lakh 
farmers on minimum support 
price. 

It is much higher than the 
last season when the wheat was 
purchased from a total of 6.63 
lakh farmers only. It is quite a 
feat considering that despite 
COVID-19 pandemic, the 
farmers are being provided all 
facilities to sell their produce in 
a smooth manner. 

The chief minister has 
repeatedly said that each 
farmer is important to the 
government. 

“The procurement process 
is not limited to mere fulfill- 
ment of the prescribed pro- 
curement target. Till a single 
farmer is there to sell his pro- 
duce, we will buy every single 

grain of wheat, he has said. 
Food and Supply 
Commissioner Manish 
Chauhan said that little over 10 
lakh farmers had already ben- 
efited from the ongoing Rabi 
marketing season procurement 
operations. 

“We have already made 
payments of Rs 7,240.30 crore 
directly into the bank accounts 
of farmers against the pro- 
curement of wheat;’ the food 
commissioner said. 

This is the first time that 
money is directly reaching the 
accounts of farmers within 72 
hours of purchase in Uttar 
Pradesh. To ensure that farm- 
ers do not face any problem in 
selling wheat, the government 
has nominated seven purchas- 
ing agencies, including the 
Food and Civil Supplies depart- 
ment, PCF, UPSS, UPPCU, 
SFC, Mandi Parishad and Food 
Corporation of India. 

Amid the rising cases of 
coronavirus infection, arrange- 
ments of masks, physical dis- 

tancing, hand hygiene, saniti- 
sation, and others are taken 
care of at procurement centres. 
To prevent the farmers from 
getting infected with the coro- 
navirus, Covid desks have been 
set up at every centre. In view 

of the warning of rain, the gov- 
ernment is taking all kinds of 
precautions to save the wheat. 
The procurement of wheat 
commenced on April 1. The 
government has increased the 
MSP of wheat from Rs 1,925 in 
2020-21 to Rs 1,975 in 2021-22. 
Besides, the number of pro- 
curement centres has been 
increased from 5,000 last year 
to 6,000 this time. To eliminate 
the middlemen, for the first 
time in the country, the state 
government has introduced 
the electronic point of purchase 
(e-PoP) machines ensuring 
transparency in the purchase of 
wheat. At the same time, online 
tokens have been arranged by 
the government for the conve- 
nience of farmers to prevent the 
spread of COVID-19. 

  

SCHOOLSCAN 
CMS STUDENTS EXCEL IN SASMO 

Students from City Montessori School, 

BJP demands apology from Akhilesh- 
Yadav for “BJP vaccine’ jibe 
PNS m LUCKNOW 

Tr Bharatiya Janata Party has demanded an 
apology from Samajwadi Party president 

Akhilesh Yadav over his 'BJP vaccine' jibe as his 
father Mulayam Singh Yadav, took the 
vaccine jab. 

UP Deputy Chief Minister Keshav Prasad 
Maurya, in a tweet, demanded an apology from 
Akhilesh Yadav. 

“Mulayam Singh Yadav getting jabbed is 

Govt suppressing 
Covid data: Priyanka 

Aliganj Campus I, brought laurels to Lucknow 
with their scintillating performance at the 
Singapore & Asian Schools Math Olympiad 
(SASMO), 2021. Among these students, Alishba 
Sadiq bagged a silver medal while Daksha 
Bhatnagar and Kavya Upreti grabbed a bronze 
medal each. Others who excelled with their 
mathematical skills included Manasvi Kushvaha 
(18th rank in India), Anavi Mishra (32nd rank 
in India), Shantanu Mishra (33rd rank in 
India), Gauri Singh (35th rank in India), and 
Mahi Singh (39th rank in India). A total of 26 
countries and territories participated in SASMO 
this year, including the host nation Singapore. 
The Singapore International Science Challenge 
(SISC) is a biennial international event that 

  

years from around the world to compete, col- 
aborate and innovate in the field of Mathematics 
and Sciences. With realistic and high standards, 
SASMO contests aim at stretching the untapped 
thinking potential of the students and their par- 
ticipation in SASMO helps them improve in 
school mathematics as well as higher order 

ample evidence that Akhilesh Yadav had spread 
canard against the vaccine and he should ten- 
der an apology for his act,” he said. 

BJP state president Swatantra Dev Singh also 
tweeted on Monday, “I hope the rank and file 
of the Samajwadi Party will draw inspiration 
from the vaccine taken by SP patron Mulayam 
Singh Yadav and take the vaccine jab.” 

In his tweet he also tagged the photo of 
Mulayam Singh being vaccinated at a private 
hospital in Gurugram. 

Earlier, Mulayam’s younger daughter-in-law 
Aparna Yadav had also taken the vaccine at a 
government hospital in Lucknow. She had 
then batted for the vaccine and had appealed to 
the people to get the jab as early as possible. 

Samajwadi Party president Akhilesh Yadav, 
ahead of the commencement of the nation-wide 
vaccination programme on January 16 this year 
had said that he would not take the “BJPs 
vaccine” and when “our government” comes 
to power everyone would be vaccinated for 
ree. 

The Yogi Adityanath government has 
launched a vaccination campaign on war foot- 
ing. To contain the spread of the pandemic, the 

  

Lucknow (PNS): Congress leader Priyanka 
Gandhi Vadra on Monday accused the Centre 
of suppressing data related to the COVID-19 
pandemic, and said the Narendra Modi gov- 
ernment's emphasis on propaganda over sav- 
ing lives had caused “immense damage’. 

Going ahead with her 'Zimmedar Kaur’ 
(who is responsible)’ campaign, in which she 
has been posing questions to the government 
over its handling of the pandemic, the Congress 
general secretary focused on the data related 
to COVID-19 put out by the government. “Is 
it more important to save the prime minigheles 
image than it is to save Indian lives, she aske 
in her posts on Facebook, Twitter and 
Instagram while alleging that the government 
was using data as a ‘propaganda tool’. 

government, , along with the vaccination, has also 
aunched testing, tracing and treatment pro- 
grammes across the state. The government has 
also opened pink vaccine booths only for 
women. 

Lucknow (PNS): Much to the 
relief of jail officials, a prisoner, 
who was said to have escaped 
from the high security Banda 
district jail on Sunday evening, 
was finally tracked down in the 
fields of the jail campus on 
Monday afternoon. The prison- 
er tried to escape but unluckily 
he was badly injured after jump- 
ing from the jail’s inner bound- 
ary wall and so he was unable to 
scale the outer wall. Fearing that 
he would be thrashed by the jail 
officials, he hid in the thick 
bushes in the fields of the jail 
campus. 

On Monday afternoon, 
when DIG (Jail) at Prayagraj, 
Sanjay Tripathi, reached the 
prison for inquiry, he and other 
jail officials took a sigh of relief 
when they heard that the miss- 
ing prisoner was found in the 
bushes of the fields of the jail 
campus. It is surprising that it 
took about 24 hours to search 
the missing jail inmate when he 
was hiding inside the prison 
itself and the entire jail campus 
was equipped with close circuit 
televisions (CCTV) directly 
monitored by DG (Jail) Anand 
Kumar since Mukhtar Ansari 
has been lodged there. 

The prisoner was said to be 
engaged for agriculture work 
and on Sunday he arranged a big 
wooden log and with its help he 
climbed the main security wall 

Missing prisoner found 
hiding in jail’s agri field 

later in the evening and jumped 
from there in the hope of escap- 
ing after scaling the outer wall. 
But as he jumped, he received 
critical injury which foiled his 
attempt. 

It may be mentioned that 
the top jail authorities on Sunday 
evening became jittery after 
learning that a prisoner escaped. 
The officials were shocked as 
Banda is now a high security 
prison of the state as Bahujan 
Samaj Party MLA and don 
Mukhtar Ansari is also lodged 
there. Circle Officer (City) 
Rakesh Singh said on Monday 
morning that prisoner Vijay 
Arakh, lodged in the jail since 
February 16 last, was found 
missing during the counting of 
prisoners on Sunday evening, 
triggering a search operation 
spanning several districts. “An 
inmate named Vijay Arakh who 
was lodged in barrack number 
4 of Banda prison was reported 
missing at around 8:30 pm on 
Sunday. The inmate was last 
seen inside the jail at 6:45 pm. 
We have lodged an FIR in the 
matter at Kotwali police station 
of Banda and have started search 
operations to nab him? DIG 
(Prison) Prayagraj Zone, Sanjay 
Tripathi said. Vijay, a resident of 
Girwa area of Banda district was 
lodged in the prison in February 
this year in a case related to theft 
and house trespass. 
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Regd. Off: House No.-20, Lohiya Talab, Choti Basahi 
P.O.: Vindhyachal Mirzapur Up 231307 In 

Email-ld: info@sbcel.com; Website: www.sbcexportslimited.com 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the Regulation 29 read with Regulation 
47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015 a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company will be scheduled to held 
on Wednesday,16th June, 2021 at 4:30 P.M. at the Corporate office of the 
Company i.e. 49/95 Site-IV Sahibabad Industrial Area Ghaziabad, Uttar Pradesh- 
201010 to transact, inter-alia, consider and approve the following businesses:- 

1 Audited Financial Results of the Company for half year and year ended March 31st, 2021. 
2. Appointment of Mis, R.N.K.A& Co. Chartered Accountants as Internal Auditor of the Company, 
3.Any other matter with the permission of the chairman, 

Place: Sahibabad   LL Date : 07.06.2021 

SBC EXPORTS LIMITED 
(CIN: U18100UP2014PLC043209) 

By the order of Board 
For SBC Exports Limited 

Sdl- 
Hariom Sharma 

Company Secretary es 
  

   @orel des A Canara Bank PRITE 
ee MO eR Rem MUR I Lema at Mt og 

NOTICE ISSUED UNDER SECTION 13(2) OF THE SECURITISATION AND RECONSTRUCTION OF 
FINANCIAL ASSETS AND ENFORCEMENT OF THE SECURITY INTEREST ACT, 2002 READ 

WITH RULE 3 OF THE SECURITY INTEREST (ENFORCEMENT) RULES, 2002 

This Demand notice is hereby given under section 13 (2) of the Securitisation and Reconstruction of 
Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002 read with Rule 3 of the security interest 
(Enforcement) Rules, 2002 hereinafter calling upon the borrowers/Guarantors to repay the amount with 
further interest and incidental expenses, cost, etc, for the credit facilities granted to themvon their 

guarantee within 60 days from the date of this notice, failing which, the Bank will exercise all or any of the 

ema) 

NOTICE 

  

Shahid Siddiqui joins RLD 
PNS m LUCKNOW 

Fen MP Shahid Siddiqui 
has joined Rashtriya Lok 

Dal after a meeting with party’s 
chief Jayant Chaudhary on 
Monday. Also, former general 
secretary of Bahujan Samaj 
Party Chaudhary Mohammed 
Islam also joined RLD after a 

Chaudhary. RLD national 
spokesman Anupam Mishra 
said public support for RLD 
was increasing each passing day 
due to growing popularity of 
party chief Jayant Chaudhary. 
He said more leaders from 
different political parties and 
people having positive thinking 
would be joining the RLD. 

good following in west UP 
which is a stronghold of the 
RLD. Despite all Jat and 
Muslim divide in west UP, the 
RLD successfully convinced 
the voters of both the sects by 
way of tight rope balancing. 
The joining of Muslim leaders 
will further strengthen RLD’s 
position in west UP? Mishra 

rights detailed under Section 13 (4) and other applicable provisions of the said Act, 
The Borrowers! Guarantors are also put on notice that in terms of Section 13 (13), they shall not transfer 
by sale, lease or otherwise the secured assets detailed below without obtaining written consent of the 
Bank and any contravention of this statutory injunction! restraint, as provided under the said Act, is an 

offence. 
This notice of Demand is without prejudice to any other rights available to the Bank under the said Act 

and/or any other law in force and shall not be construed as waiver of any other nights or remedies which 

the bank may have including further demands for the sum found due and payable. Details of 
Borrowers/Guarantors, Credit facilities, property secured date of NPA and Liability are given below. 
  

brings together gifted students of age 15 to 18 thinking skills.   meeting with Jayant “Both these leaders have a said. 

  

  

NOTICE 

| have changed my daughter 

name Vaanya Sinha to Vaanya 
Shikha Sinha her date of Birth is 

28.11.2016. Amit Kumar Sinha S/o 
Sri Manendra Kumar Sinha Flat 

No. B-704, The Citadel Apartment, 

Satrik Road Rama Degree 
College, Chinhat, Lucknow. 

RAT & TM slat G ae sy 
eal & oe wa fete eh 
star akan rari 545 & / 
wwa-174, arate fas ur vs 
WATSHNGRA, AAS |   

Mushroom cultivation mushrooming | in 
PNS m LUCKNOW 

Tr year was 1998. Floods 
had ravaged the eastern 

parts of Uttar Pradesh. People 
were forced to leave their 
homes and they were settled at 
higher places with their ani- 
mals. The turbulent water had 
damaged their crops. The 
destruction was so heavy that 
some progressive farmers of the 
region wondered if they could 
take their crop with them dur- 
ing floods. 

“This idea led to mush- 
room cultivation in the region. 
It all started with just 20 farm- 
ers and now their strength has 
gone up to 2,000 and this 
number is increasing with 
every passing month,” said 
Paras Nath Singh, one of the 
initiators of this scheme in 
Deoria. 

He says the best part of this 
cultivation is that farmers can 
grow mushrooms in a very 
small room or a shed, which 

can further be divided into 
small racks or sacks. The 
farmer can cultivate mush- 
rooms along with other agri- 
cultural produce. This not only 
increases the agricultural 
income but also at the time of 
flood, the farmer can take that 
rack with him to safer places 
along with his animals. “This 
helps the farmer in saving the 
mushroom cultivation when 
his other crop is damaged in 
the floods,” said Singh, who is 
also convener of non-govern- 
mental organisation Yuva 
Chetna Kendra in Deoria. 

The mushroom cultiva- 
tion is picking up among the 
farmers because it is almost a 
perennial crop and gives a 
farmer 3- 5 times profit. The 
highest profit is in growing 
milky mushrooms in which the 
profit is almost five times and 
the least in button mushrooms 
where the profit is 2-3 times of 
the expenditure. 

Mushrooms are not only 
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east UP 
did not like the job. But when 
I came to know about mush- 
room cultivation, I decided to 
take a plunge and am happy 
that I took this decision,” he 
said. 

At present Singh is cultivat- 
ing mushrooms in a 10,000 
square feet area. The problem 
this area was facing was getting 
quality seeds as the govern- 
ment's response was very late. 
But the farmers found a way 
out and set up their own labo- 
ratory in Deoria from where 
mushroom seeds (spawns ) 
are supplied across UP and 
neighbouring Bihar. 

“The government response 
is very lackadaisical. The gov- 
ernment loan is there but it is 

St. 
No. Name of Borrower/Guarantor 

TEU eee 

1 | Borrower: M/s SA Opticals 

Prop:- Sarfaraz Ahmad S/o Late Shafi Ahmad, 

House No 143 Noor Nagar , Prem Nagar Jhansi 

284003 Up 
Prop. & Mortgagor: Sarfaraz Ahmad S/o Late 
Shri Shafi Ahmad, 143 Noor Nagar, Prem Nagar 

Jhansi 284003 UP 
Guarantor & Mortgagor: 
1- Akram S/o Lt Shri Shafi Ahmed, 143, Hata 

Pyaretal Premnagar Jhansi 284003 

2- Smt Parveen Wio Shri Faim Khan, 115 

Birguvan,khurd Dist Jalaun 

Hata Pyarelal Premnagar Jhansi 284003 
4- Mohd. Astam S/o Lt Shri Shafi Ahamad, 143, 
Hata Pyarelal Premnagar Jhansi 284003 

3- Smt Nazmi Wo Islam Muhammad, 131 A 

‘Date of Demand Notice Details of Prope red 
ne tty Soe 6 Liabilities 

12.05.2024 

Details of Liability 

Rs. 749538.05 
as on 06.02.2021 
+ Further Interest 

& other Charges 

House No 143 Noor Nagar, 
Prem Nagar Jhansi 
284003, Area- 1250 Sq. 
Ft., owned by Sri Sarfaraz 
Ahmed, Mohd Asiam, 
Akram, Smt Parveen & 
Smt Najmi Sons And 
Daughter Of Late Shafi 

Ahmed Boundries of 
Property:- North- Land 
Of Mahadev, South - 10 Ft 
Way, East- Plot Of Mukir, 
West- Plot Of Magsood 

Bharti 

  

  
2 | Borrower: M/s Himanshu Trading Co. 

Prop:- Jitendra Singh Tomar S/o Lt Jawahar 
Singh Tomar, House No 1111 Khati Baba, Dildar 

Nagar Tube Well Road Isaitola Jhansi 284003 UP 
Guarantor & Mortgagor: 
Laxmi Bai Wo Lt Jawahar Singh Tomar, House 
No 1111 Khati Baba, Dildar Nagar Tube Well Road 
Isaitola Jhansi 284003 UP 

12.05.2021 

Details of Liability 

Rs. 1708537.00 

as on 21.12.2020 
+ Further Interest 

& other Charges 

House No 1111(OLD) 1518 
(NEW) Isaitola JHANSI 
284003, Area-900 Sq. ft 
‘owned by Laxmi Bai Wio 

Late Jawahar Singh Tomar 
Boundries of Property:- 
North- 15 Ft Passage, 
South - Open Land, East- 

House Of Sri Nandan 
Singh, West- Property of 
Sri Haseen Ahmed 

  

  

useful for vegetables. Pickles, 
morabbas, powders, biscuits 
etc. are also prepared from it. 

“Deoria was at one time 
considered a sugar bowl of Asia 
but now it is known as a hub of 
mushroom cultivation. People 
from other professions are now 

joining mushroom cultivation, 
leaving their well cushioned 
jobs. Take the case of Jawahar 
Singh, a resident of Bhaluani 
block of the district, who was 
a contractor in the electricity 
corporation but left the job to 
start mushroom cultivation. “I 

for big farmers. The need of the 
hour is for small hassle-free 
loans of Rs 10,000 t0 Rs 20,000 
for small farmers. If the govern- 
ment chips in with his help, 
mushroom cultivation will 
mushroom across east UP? 
Singh said. 

3 | Borrower:M/s Drishti Enterprises 
Prop:- Manjeet Gahlot S/o Rajpal Singh, Near 

Desu Office, Vill Mitraon,New Delhi 110043 
Jhansi Factory Address- M/s Drishti Enterprises 
Prop:- Manjeet Gahlot S/o Rajpal Singh, D-24, 

Face-2, Growth Center Bijoli Jhansi UP. 284135, 
Delhi Factory Address- M/s Drishti Enterprises 

Prop:- Manjeet Gahlot S/o Rajpal Singh, H/ 

Near Pol JFPS-066, Near Desu Office Village 
Mitraon, New Delhisouth West Delhi, Delhi 

110043 
Prop. & Mortgagor: 

1- Manjeet Gahlot S/o Rajpal Singh, H.no 385, 

V.P.0 Mitraon, New Dethi 110043 
2- Manjeet Gahlot C/o Prateek Jha, Rio Flat No 

A6 Den Apartment Plot No 7, Sector 4, Dwarika, 

New Delhi 110078 
Delhi Residential Address:- Manjeet Gahlot S/o 

Rajpal Singh, H.no 365, V.p.o Mitraon, Najafgarh 
Near Hp Petrol Pump South West Delhi New Delhi 

110043     
One Residential Plot In 
Araji No. 2294, 2295, 
2296, 2297,2305 & 2371 
situated at Mauja Raksa 
Tehsil & Distt, Jhansi, 
Area- 43578 Sq. Fiowned 

by Sri Manjeet Gahlot 
Boundries Of Property:- 
North- Land Of Meera Rai, 
South - Land Of Other, 
East- Land Of Other, 
West- Way Of9.14 Mir 

12.05.2021 

Details of Liability 

Rs. 14590276.32 

as on 31.03.2021 
+ Further Interest 

& other Charges 

    

        Date: 08.06.2021 Place: Kanpur Authorised Officer, Canara Bank   
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